
 
 

Outer Burial Container Price List 
 

         Our funeral home makes no warranties or guarantees regarding the 
construction or suitability of these outer burial containers.  The only warranties, 
expressed or implied, granted in connection with outer burial containers are the 
express written warranties, if any, extended by the manufactures; thereof our 
funeral home hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, 
relating to the outer burial containers, including, but not limited to, the implied 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.  In most areas 
of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to 
surround the casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries require that you 
have such a container so that the grave will not sink.  Either a grave liner or 
burial vault will satisfy these requirements.  

 

 
 

GRAVE LINER............................................................................$1,295.00 
    High strength, reinforced concrete, semi-flat slab style cover.   
    Unfinished, non-sealed. 
 

RAY STANDARD CONCRETE #4..........................................$1,495.00 
    High strength, wire reinforced concrete.  Hand stippled with 
    sand/cement mixture for an enhanced finish.  Hand painted with 
    polymer-based coating then finished in copper.  Step groove lid seals 
    with asphalt.  
 

EAGLE SENTINEL.....................................................................$1,795.00 
    High strength wire reinforced concrete bonded permanently to high 
    impact brown plastic liner.  Hand painted with polymer-based coating 
    then finished in copper.  Lid sealed with rubber butyl compound. 
 

EAGLE VANGUARD.................................................................$2,095.00 
    Featuring the same quality construction and warranted protection as the 
    SENTINEL with the following distinctions: Rich two tone hand 
    embossed finish with matching inner liner. Six handsome casket-style 
    handles. 

 EAGLE SEVILLE.......................................................................$2,495.00 
    The elegant look of sculptured white marble enhances the SEVILLE’s 
    seamless liner and decorative church window cover shield. Impressive 
    gold tone extension bar handles compliment a hand stippled hand 
    painted finish in white with gold highlights.  
 

EAGLE REGENCY....................................................................$3,995.00 
    A brilliant and durable stainless-steel lining highlights the REGENCY. 
    Stainless steel bonded to the protective polystyrene inner liner with 
    butyl seal.  
 

EAGLE PANTHEON................................................................$4,995.00 
    The top of the line- the PANTHEON features a polished & satin finish 
    copper lining bonded to our polystyrene inner liner with a butyl seal.  
 
 

 
HARMONY URN VAULT........................................................ $595.00 
    The exterior of the HARMONY is a textured finish hand painted 
    copper lid and black bottom. The interior is a black thermoformed 
    polystyrene insert. 

 

 

Equipment Charge 
    Tent................................................................................................Add $240.00 
    Grass & Device............................................................................Add $150.00 
 

Late Arrival Charges                                                                             

    Weekdays 3:30-5:00PM Arrival.................................................Add $120.00              
    Saturday 2:00-5:00PM Arrival...................................................Add $170.00 

    Sunday 4:00-5:00PM Arrival......................................................Add $150.00                       
 

Sunday & Holiday Charges 
    Sunday Charge............................................................................Add $350.00 
    New Years, Memorial Day, July 4th, & Labor Day.................Add $350.00 
    Easter, Thanksgiving, & Christmas..........................................No Services 
 

 
 

*These prices are effective as of February 10, 2022 and 
are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

Stone Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services, Inc. 

 

Thomas J. Stone, Supervisor 
 

114 Main St. (P.O. Box 217) 
Woodbury, PA 16695 

 Phone: (814) 766-2634       Fax: (814) 766-2291 


